Diesel Engines
Engine services second to none
We’re part of your engine team

When your main propulsion engine or diesel generator experiences a casualty, fast access to critical repair minimizes off-hire or lost power production. Either way, our diesel services show up at your bottom line.

Profitability and competitive strength are directly linked to a job well done by the engine maintenance team whether it is lead by a chief engineer on a vessel or a plant manager on a stationary power plant. Backing him up, you will often find Goltens. It is all about people. Not just any people, but skilled, multi-talented people.

A small improvement on fuel consumption can make a big difference on the bottom line. Add reduced spare part costs and expert advice on maintenance plans and you have the reason why leading ship owners and power plant operators trust their engines to Goltens.
For any problem in the engine room, a call to Goltens is a smart move.

Diesel engine repair and maintenance is one of the core services of Goltens. Skilled engineers and mechanics with shipyard, OEM, power station and seagoing experience know where to look and where to start trouble-shooting. With deep technical and engineering skills, we are able to quickly analyze requirements and get down to completing the job.

As an engine specialist we service and repair a wide range of diesel and gas engines. Routine maintenance and major repairs on all major makes of main and auxiliary engines are our specialty.

Our expertise does not stop with the engine itself but extends to take care of all vital equipment in the engine room. Our capability to cover turbochargers, fuel equipment, governors, alarm systems, automation and controls makes Goltens a leading diesel engine expert and the clear alternative to the OEMs.

www.goltens.com